Higher Education Department- Admission to B.Ed and M.Ed course for the Academic year 2015-16 in Government/Aided/Self financing Training Colleges/ University Colleges of Teacher Education / University Centres in the State - Orders issued.

ORDER

The revised regulations of the NCTE (the National Council for Teacher Education (Recognition Norms and Procedures) Regulations, 2014 enhancing the duration of B.Ed and M.Ed courses to two years has come into force w.e.f 01.12.2014. State Government have decided to implement the revised regulations from the academic year 2015-16 onwards.

In the circumstances above, Government have decided to start the B.Ed and M.Ed courses in the two year pattern in the Government/Aided/Self Financing Training Colleges/ University College of Teacher Educations/ University Education Centres during June/July 2015 as scheduled below.

Date of publication of Notification / issuing application : 20.05.2015
Last date of submission of Application : 06.06.2015
Date of publication of Rank list : 15.06.2015
Date of interview/ admission : 22.06.2015
Date of commencement of classes : 01.07.2015

The Registrars of the Universities concerned will prepare the Prospectus and publish the notification for admission to B.Ed and M.Ed courses for 2015-16 academic year. Principals of respective Government/Aided/Self financing Training Colleges and the University Colleges of Teacher Education shall conduct admission procedures in the prescribed schedule. No separate Schedule of admission will be allowed for B.Ed/M Ed course in any institution/ University/ University Colleges of Teacher Educations etc.
The Self financing Training Colleges shall strictly follow the existing pattern of allotment in merit quota and management quota. The Director of Collegiate Education and the Registrars of the concerned University shall have the powers to verify the admissions done in self financing training colleges.

The Principals of Government/Aided/Self Financing Training Colleges/ University Colleges of Teacher education shall follow the admission Schedule strictly.

(By order of the Governor)
Ajikumaran S
Special Secretary

To
1. The Registrar of Kerala/Mahatma Gandhi/Calicut/Kannur University
2. The Director of Collegiate Education, Thiruvananthapuram
3. The Principal of All Govt/Aided/Self Financing Training Colleges/ University College of Teacher Education/University Education Centres (through DCE / Registrar University)
4. The Director, Public Relations, Thiruvananthapuram

Forwarded / By Order

Section Officer